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RORY MACKINNON

The charges are brought by TONY BRISCOE

The case is heard by RICHARD BAGLE,Y

A COMPLETE SET OF CASE PAPERS

THE CHARGES AS SENT TO RORY BY EMAIL
FROM TONY BRISCOE DATED 31 MARCH 2014

I write further to your suspension on full pay on 9 March 2014, pending
an investigation by me as PPPS Secretary. This was due to a complaint
from the RMT, arising from your attendance on 8 March at the RMT
Women's Conference in Scotland

The charges against you are that:

1. You have broken the trust and confidence expected of you as a Morning
Star reporter, through actions which led to your exclusion from a union
conference

2. Through your behaviour and actions you brought the Morning Star into
serious disrepute, by challenging (via Twitter) the right of a trade union
to ask a person to leave its conference

3. You failed to follow journalistic etiquette in the performance of your
duties, by asking a question at a delegate-based conference

4. You "went public" on your social media feed before consulting your line
management

5. You failed to comply with, and accept reasonable management
instructions, to refrain from any public comment on the matter, by
failing to remove from public view posts on your Twitter feed related to
the incident



I dr.:.x::ri-m:qrri [T :!{r]ll Xm} in:::,3,i>es. I Shall present the ChargeS, WhiCh Will
br :rrurcn"l r'm Mm,mmmg S;.w E.irtrrr Richard Bagley.

I ::-r.r:x 1; il{ut mr-mt:ne E-Jitor the following evidence:

- ': :rir :mlru- lt, j']*i Editor of 9 March 2014

- i - r; -: r.rur Tsitter feed

- { :l,med recordin,e of the relevant section of the conference

E\IAIL FROM RORY MACKINNON
TO RICHARD BAGLEY DATED 9 MARCH2OI4

From:
Date: Sun, 9 Mar
To: Richard Bagley
Subject: Re: Today - Sunday 9l3ll4

Rory MacKinnon <i:l:r.-'ki:':n*:r,:'r:!.rttElgllgilgp133>

Hi Richard,
Here's the statement I wrote and emailed to Will last night. I want to
stress that Pottage's address was just one of several stories I planned to
file from the conference.

STATEMENT ON E,JECTION
CONFERENCE, JURY'S INN
08t03t20t4

by Rory MacKinnon

2014 ll:26:13 +0000

FROM THE RMT WOMEN'S
JAMAICA ST, GLASGOW ON

I am writing this statement as a record of the events that led to my being
ejected from the Rail Maritime and Transport (RMT) union women's
conference in Glasgow today.

As this statement will show, I believe my behaviour as a reporter and
representative for the Morning Star was above reproach; my subsequent
removal by STUC officials was therefore an act of pure retaliation for an

inconvenient line of questioning and an unjustifiable attack on press

freedom.
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On 06 March, two days before the conference, I contacted Mike Barry
and Diane McKellar at the RMT's Scotland office to obtain a copy of the
agenda and ask what time the conference started, having identified myself
as a Morning Star reporter. My email records show that this request was
forwarded to the RMT's Equal Opportunities officer Jessica Webb, who
responded "Sure. 2pm start tomorrow."

When I arrived in conference suite 109 at 10am I immediately identified
myself by name and organisation to the officers at the door, displayed my
press card and asked again whether I would be allowed to sit in on the
conference.

I was then escorted to the front of the room, where the official explicitly
asked STUC assistant secretary Ann Henderson whether I was allowed to
sit in on the conference. I again identified myself to Ms Henderson and
asked again whether this would be alright. Ms Henderson explicitly
assured me it would be fine. I then moved to the back row and quietly
took my place in a seat on the aisle.

From the conference's opening at 10am to the break for lunch at
l2:45pm,I took notes and spoke only once. I believe this single question
was the reason for my subsequent removal.

My question followed an address by the RMT's national organising co-
ordinator Alan Pottage on the subject of recruiting women organisers and
combating sexism in the workplace, both inside and outside the union. Mr
Pottage began his own address recounting the abuse a female RMT
member had suffered during a conference in 1991, and that he hoped the
union had come a long way in combating such attitudes. "If you've got
someone going around the workplace abusing their fellow workers -

whether they're an RMT member or not - they don't deserve to be in that
workplace".

When Mr Pottage concluded his address the chair opened the discussion
to the floor with a Q & A session with Mr Pottage. After waiting several
seconds to see if anyone else would raise their hand, I silently raised my
own and was called on by the chair. I then stood, identified myself by
name as a reporter for the Morning Star and asked if I could follow up on
his comments about combating sexist abuse both within and outside the
union.



I then asked, "How do you thilk the lack of resolution over Caroline

Leneghan,s case'f;; ;;"stic vioience against Steve Hedley may have

affected women members' p*t"iitn'' Jl *t inion 
as an organising

force?" I believe tt'i' i' an acluratJ recollection of my wording'

IimmediatelysatdownandlistenedwithoutinterjectiontoMrPottage,s
reply. Mr pottage dectin.d 1o_ 

.o'ir*.n, directly 
-on 

the case' saylng "I

can,t answer that question." Mr p"ii"g.ifr"""uid ht expected the female

delegates in tt't 
'Jom 

woutd b" ;;;A oualrtie{ to answer my question'

He added, referring ro the rq9 r inl;;;, .i "o 
in his address' "I would like

to think that now' 20 years on' *J to"ld '"'ol'e 
the issue in a way that's

fair on both sides"'

IremainedsilentfortheremainderoftheQ&Asession,duringwhichno
other deregate made reference-i" 

-it 

" Leneghar/Hedley investigatron'

when the chair suspended the conference at lz:45pm foi lunch I quietly

packed up and ftft ittt conference suite without incident'

Ilikewise encountered no difficulty,*htl,l:t:.*"U at around 1:30pm to

takemySeatagainatthgbac}<.stiilweari:i..Tlpresscard^and.withthe
intentionoffilingseveralstoriesonthevariousmotionsupfordiscusston
that afternoon'

Butataroundl:45pmw-!entheconferencewasduetobegin,Iwas
approached b; irr.'sruc's general secretary Grahame Smith. and Ms

Hendersor. Bi,h M' s*i,t, urro rrr, Henderson stood over me in what I

feel was an intimidating *unn"I, *ih Mt Henderson asking what paper I

was from'

Iremindedherlwasfro-mtheMorningStarandshowedhermyNUJ
press card, on! ro, Ms Heni.r*n to tell me she did not believe I was

from,t. tuto*irrg Star una urt toi io'tt"t identification' I pointed out that

my press .uri^*"u, hurging f; a Morning S; lanyard and reminded

her that I *"t;;;*;t{ d;signated Scotland reporter'

MsHendersonthentoldmethatlwasnotallowedtoremaininthe
conference suite as the .onro.n.e was "tlo"J to the press"' I told Ms

Henderson that the RMT',r'oiii"iurs had approved my attendance rn

writing, only for Ms Henderson to insist'tL' r leave' I asked Ms

Henderso, wh.th"r there hJ;;;; a vote to norJ tne conference in cl0sed

session,withMsHenderso,*'p",oin.gthattheconference..hadalways
been .to"j^l it;' ul*uys been that way"'



/

I asked Ms Henderson if my removal was related to the question I had

asked earlier, but Ms Henderson insisted that the conference was simply

closed to the press and Public.

Throughout this discussion I retained a polite tone and did not raise my

voice or alert delegates to the affat, as I did not wish to bring the

Morning Star into disrepute. Ms Henderson and Mr Smith both stood

ou., *"-as I gathered my things, packed my laptop case and the pair then

escorted me to the door, with Mr Smith closing it behind me. I then

immediately left the hotel.

Around five minutes after leaving the hotel my phone displayed a call

from the STUC's press secretary Kevin Buchanan. I decided not to
answer the phone oi.rrgug. further with STUC representatives until I had

discussed the matter with my news editor and line manager Will Stone'

I do not wish to make any claims here regarding the Leneghan/Hedley

investigation or the RMT union's handling of it. I write this record only

to demonstrate that I conducted myself with professionalism and integrity

as a journalist for the Morning Star, pursuing a newsworthy story on an

issue of significant interest to its readers in the trade union movement -

particularly given its falling on International Women's Day - only to

iustain intimidation and blackballing by officials who should know

better.

Rory MacKinnon,08 March 2014

RORY MACKINNON'S TWITTER FEED

Rory
MacKinnon

1..., . : .:

Just been elecled f16p11 ::'i".i,'.1 i

violence allegations
r.... .r.. g €:* .:a-

womens con{ after asking speaker about sleve hediey domestic

Q gBorY

€l*r"Kinnor
Was told :: ::.:: womens conf was closed to press despite no vote + verbal+wrilten approval to

cover. Hedley my sole queslion. ;::'.: -.
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s told no vote nec to eiect me as "has always been a closed meeting -' "'

At least 1 delegate I spoke to earlier had no knowledge of Hedley dom violence alleg" others said scared

to raise ,".:1= *

Would have liked to cover all stripes of womens discussions at :'

womens conf given l::'''::' But unfortunately now locked out

g.= l, 
=

Bory MacKinnon

I asked because no public comment on case since last Aprillf".l-*Oer & herL€a
=J'-€n *:=€

THE RMT WOME,N'S

HERE ARE THE LOG

CONFERENCE WAS FILMED

_IN DE,TAILS TO VIEW THE FILM

The specific matter starts at 1'33'00

These details are required to log in:

Member login:

Password:
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ryrxati?Jx

Attached for a screenshot of.a.,.,:., of tweets-f::* Maori Television's Native

Affairs' ,qnnuut#;;^H-^*i' 
ru" *Jntn "' 

wr'ittt she reports attempts to

exclude tt"' p'og'u**e from u mini't"tial press conference'

- Reporter live-tweets applicadon to ban

pr.tt from courtroom
{r1-ii*{,apor.re.. r:* rh* er*--r,**'r: Adv*r:i=t: l:.:-:,'rtJr*'lii:'*}i:::::::*-=tt.
appl!::ati** t* ;; ;=;-:;*3red=* ilotr: e*rrrl tnr'

Posted: 21 Novembe r 2O12By: Sarah i$arshall

* C*lnrrrcrt=



' Sar:e 
'ig&ts 

reserv3d

A local newspaper reporter t u, tut.rio f*itt"r to live-tweet an application he

says is for the press to be barred from the courtroom'

Gareth Davies, chief reporter of the Croydon Advertiser tweeted that the

defence made a submission for the journalist to be "excluded from being in

court on request of a witness"'

He tweeted that he was told the defence claim was because his "heavy

reporting,, had intimidated a witness who "feels 'persecuted"' by coverage of the

defendant.

Tweeting from Croydon Magistrates Court, Davies' who is I Garetlr-Davics{}9

on Twitter, added that the witness has "even refused to give evidence behind a

screen if I'm in court"'

He also said on Twitter that he would not be able to give a complete report of

the case if he was unable to listen to the defence'

AccordingtoDavies,theapplicationistobarallpress,notjusthim'

He added: "After initially being told I wouldn't be allowed' I've been told that if

benchapprovesexclusionlwillbeabletomakeasubmission.''

At the time of writing the case was back in session after being adjourned, during

whichtimeDaviessaidhereceivedadvicefromlawyers.

Thecasehasbeenmovedtoadifferentcourtroomwhichisbelowgroundand
from where Davies is unable to get a mobile phone signal'



l,ies tweeted: "ok. This is getting ridiculous. case moved back to first court'

nich is underground with no signal'

Follow tr,Cirrcth*ilar,!e:ill] and E)Jcr:"i::a*Tiil, who Davies has passed his

notebook to, for uPdates'

Croydon Magistrates Court was unavailable for comment at the time of writing'

update 3pm: Davies l-r;ls lrvr*ted to say the judg: rejected the application from

tG wit ress and the reporter will not be excluded from court.

Aqcor{ir1g to [}avie s, the judge said: "What I find difficult in seeing is how

witness *iU finO the press intimidating"

Tags: Click tag to find related articlei click icon for feed trvitterleer-i

FROM "HOLD THE FRONT PAGE" l APRIL 2OI4

Acouncilhasbackeddownfromplanstobanthepressandpublicfrom
committee meeti;;s after a confidlential report on ih" ptoposal was leaked to the

local Paper.

Strabane District council in Northern Ireland had drawn up preliminary

proposals to hold certain meetings behind closed doors' claiming the move

would actually increase transparency in council business'

However, following coverage in weekly paper the Strabane chronicle and other

news outlets in the region, the council has now voted against the change'

Chronicle editor Nigel McDonagh said the plans had come to light through a

leaked document.

,.As a local newspaper based in Strabane, we had grave concerns that if this

proposal *u, mif"*ented it would prevent our journalists from reporting on

important decisions and grassroots issues relating to the local community"'he

said.

..Thankfully,thecouncilhasconfirmedthatitwillnotbeimplementingsucha

banandwewelcomethecouncil,sassurancethatourreportersandmembersof
tt.p"Ulicarestillabletoattendcommitteemeetings"'

The proposals had also been attacked by the Nltiqlal L:niile qi lqlll:+li!!1' with

president gr,nriatlrcntt describing the move as "an attack on democtacy".
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f*rn.. meetings on topics such as economic development, environmental

ealth and culture,-arts und f.irur. *" among those *t'itt' would have been

closed.

Instead,theywouldonlybeabletoaccessonesingle.fullcouncilmeeting
month.

The union wrote to all councillors to express its concerns'

per

In a statement, the council's interim chief executive' Danny McSorley' said it

was regrettable th.;;h. pr"posal t 
"o 

u"., released before it t'uo even been fully

considered as an oPtion'

He had previousry tord the paper that officers were considering the proposals as

parr of a task * L##';;l;iii:;,iu" ,o**ittee meetings" and "more

openness and transparency in council business"'

Headded:..Ifthisoptionweretobeadopted,itwouldincreasetheavailability
of reports und mirut., ,o ttr" pr"rl in uorun.. of the 'full council' meeting'

;;ffiJ*hat is Provided currentlY'"

currently only eight locar authorities on Northern Ireland are believed to restrict

access to such committee meettngs'

The prans are the ratest in a string of incidents affecting access by journalists to

council meetings'

Last month, the Q-':l-rXd }.ltltllwas prevented from attending a standards

committe. ,n..ti'g held by o^f;r"Jaity Councit wtrictr iniestigated the conduct

of a Lord MaYor'

And in December, reporters from the {r:}.iltt G lprilii:a and {-:'t:ri1*-tl

&d:.qriii t *t'" "^tt"ded 
from 

" 
*tttt" "f 

;t'" Wttt Ctoydon Community

Forum along with a local blogger after the council's chief executive' Jon Rouse'

said he was-"uncomfortable" with their presence'

MrRousetoldthemeetingitwas.nothisjob,tobescrutinisedbythepressand
initiated a vote to exclude members of the press'

FROM "BOING BOING" 25 JULY 2OI3

UPDATE,:BradleyManningtrialjudgeincreasedpresssecurity''becauseof
i"p"uruiolations oi the rules of court'"
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;['5*J-.1 ]T'ff"]J:TJd:T,"[*dH;;ffi fast 18 months of pre-trial

tr.uringt and court Proceedings'

@carwinb,@kgosztola,-@nathanlfuller,and@wikileakstruckhavetweeted
about armed gr#;anding dir;."rly ;.hild lll* as they type into laptops m

the designated ;;; area,ueing 
it.".u*.d at" for having "windows" open on

their computerr';il show Twitter in a browser tab, arid having to undergo

extensive, r.p.ur"J, irrvarive physical searches.

Ivisitedthetrialtwoweeksago.Whilether.lweremanyrestrictionsfor
attending press it u, I found ,orpriring. (reporters couldn'i work from the

courtroom, moUl" ilni.., *.r.rr'llUo*JA * ittt p"" room)' it wasn't this bad'

IwastreatedrespectfullyandcourteouslybyArmyPublicAffairsofficersand
military police, olnd wur-onrv gru-p"JuJ, i.* ti"itt for stretching those (silly)

restrictions.Iwasphysicallys"ar.h.donlyonce,whenenteringthecourtroom,
and that's standardioi civilian or military trials'

But the vibe is very different today in the. smarlwlod building where reporters

are required to work, about u qu'un., mr]9 away from the actual courtroom'

Tweets from.o*.-"i,t. utt.nding journalists arebelow; there are about 40-50

of them present and not arl are ti"L.ting. Internef access is spotty today' oh'

wait; as I type this blog po,-t, t,*,o* ,"Jing updates that they'ie being told they

are not allowed to access tYtlt:d:*-Y:'^*{*:t.tf changed so much

4*ufiro and bloggers covering closi"g 1t-YlTents 
in the military trial of

,r'i kile aks s ourc e Bi adlev M annin gl ;: 
a,e''.f t: : 

" 
:?t, f Tt" ii;:t:? ;::TttJ

li1#Jhili[fjlr*il;i;r? what is the Armv afraid of?

FROM "THE TELEGRAPH" 1 APRIL 2OI4

Louisa Peacock

By Louisa Peacock

7:00AM GMT 27 Nov 2012

CommentsT5 Comments

A further two workers have been disciplined-foll0wing inappropriate behaviour

on sites like Twitt.i una ru..uook, it. urouacaster has discl0sed under a

Freedom of Information request'

The ,.unusual,, move comes as the broadcaster imposed an informal ban on its

staff for t*..tinfabout the BBc's "problems"'
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1,..,,r* director of news Fran Uns*-orth sent an internal email earlier this month

sayingitwouldul.i,"rpr,lif..someliou,problemswerenotplayedout
publicly across ,n.^r",i*f media .;ii" ,h.'fugt' of the national press"'

Her ema, was an attempt to regain control amid the Newsnight crisis' after

some of the BBc,s biggest nu-.r, including the progru**.is front man Jeremy

paxman, went puUirc *:ith their "piti"tt 
o'itttt Corioration' some highly

critical.

In total, the broadcaster has disciplined two workers and dismissed two others

.^i*. ali. recession' the BBC said'

NATIVE AFFAIRS TWEE'TS
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